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TAXI DRIVERS GET 
SLIGHTLY NERVOUSTORONTO MAKES 

GREAT HEADWAY
ONTARIO BEATS 

PREVIOUS RECORDS
■

FURSi

Murder of Rowland Makes 
Chauffeurs Cautious o( 

Long Drives.

Yesterday Was Record Day 

. for Number of Loan 
Subscriptions.

Yesterday's Returns Higher 
v Than for Any Day- ' 

Yet.

rvUR STOCK today ta 
V/ tremely inviting, because 

of the high-class nature of 
the Furs offered and the prices.

November and December are 
the big selling months of the 
year and we are going to make 
a record to those two months 
by giving niAnÿ special Induce! 
ments. We_ offer an. exclusive 
selection of Fur Garments 
made from personally selected 
pelts in omr owa workrooms by 
expert furrletk.

We are giving extraordinary 
values for November and De
cember and will ask you to 
come in and examine the su
perior quality <ff Out furs. i

Genuine Alaska Seal Coat—45
inches long, finest quality of seal, 
handsomely lined, large roll col
lar and cuffs. Only 81,200.00.

! ex-LEASIDEGuelph’* Great War Veterans 
Object to Parliamentary Report

Guelph, Nov.- 6.—At their meeting to
night Guelph’s _Great War 
protected against the findings of the 
parliamentary committee re allow
ances and endorsed the action of the 
G.W.VyA. re-establishment dOmmittee. 
The veterans express their disapproval 
of a "system of charitable doles to un
employed men, such i 
based on unsound principles, which 
place a premium on men who do not 
wish to work and the stigma of charity 
for, those who do wish to work and 
cannot obtain honest employment."

EARLSCOURT G.W. V.A. OFFICERS

President G. F. Richardson presided 
at the regular meeting of the fiarls- 
•court branch txf the G. W. V. A. at 
Belmont Hall last night. Lit.-Col. 
C.oeper, the newly elected member for 
Northwest Toronto, gave the members 
a short talk and said that he owed his 
election to the splendid oo-operaition 
of the returned men ot the district. 
He touched on the soldiers' gratuity 
question, the sale ot the G. T. R. ana 
heartily supported the Victory Loan 
campaign among the soldier organiza
tions. . .

Sgt Doyle, who is Just back from 
the front entertained the men with 
selections on Mm violin, . which, like 
himself, he said, had ben punctured in 
the trenches. Speaking on the Victory 
Loam Issue the sergeant soi dthat the
G. T. R. was practical! y owned by 
Great Britain and the sale of the se
curities would mean millions to the 
old country who never needed the 
money so much es at the present time. 
A subscription list was opened in tl^e 
hall and several bonds purchased.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows : G. P. 
Richardson, president ; Comrade J. 
Godfrey, 1st vlce-ipresident; Comrade
H. Wickham, 2nd vice-president; ex
ecutive, Comrades James Stockley, N, 
James, R. Speed, H, Ball and R. Wise
man. Comrades Johnson and Speed 
were appointed sergeants at arme.

DESTRUCTIVE WORK 
CONTINUES APACE

nt
L

The attorney-general being willing, 
the .police, It is understood, will offer 
a reward for Information leading to 
the apprehension of the murderer of 
John G. Rowland, taxi driver, stabbed 
to death on Merton .street early Tues
day morning. During the pan 48 
hours detectives and county -police 
nave searched construction camps and 
‘‘buhks’’ around Leasttie and Agln- 
çoürt for clues, but up t0»the present 
have met with no success. '

One of the drivers on the taxi stand 
-at" the Union Station claims to have 
seen' a foreigner engage Rowland to 
drive him at 1Î.20 Monday nl#ht. The 
driver regretted not being able to give 

description of the mu, The drivers 
on the.stand have promised to assist 
the police- In every why; one driver 
offered the services of his car free 
yesterday.

Yesterday’s : returns ....$ 16,491,2.50
Total to date ----------------  148,218.850
The people of Ontario are proving 

true to their beet tradition», Fr^m the 
commencement the Victory, Loan cam
paign has gained, »tçacLly.. '4n. rn-omen- 
tum, apd today’s return» frpm both 
oanvQiaeing- team» and epec.als were 
splendid. . Those from canvassing 
teaqis are the 'best received in any 
single day. The province, rolled, up a 
grand total today of 616,491.250, whicn 
with- the amount previously reported, 
$181,727,6,00, b rings the aggregate at 
the end of the tenth day up to $148,- 
218,860. - Thl» amount was rtiode up 
of $72,174,600.from teams and $76,046,- 
350 from specials.

With 56.66 per cent, of our. tune 
gone, the province has reached 65.63 
per cent, of its total objective of $226,- 
000,000. . » ' : .

A comparison of the first five d&> s 
of the campaign with, the last five days, 
reveals.* very Interesting fact. Dur
ing the drat,five days the team* pro
duced $28,173,450 and the specials $51,- 
677,600. During the last five days the 
teams, have raised $43,999,050 and the 
specials $24,368,850. This stofWB that 
the specials carried the big load Jfl tne 
early days while the teams were get
ting under way and they secured a big 
lead over the teams. The teams, how
ever, are allotted 62.48 per cent, of the 
combined objective a« ogoln»t87.52 
per cent, expected from the specials 
and therefore the teams must overtake 
and greatly exceed the specoals to 
raise their quota.

Toronto returns up to mldnlfcht yester
day were: Veterans

—District A.—
Chairman, 0. Heron. Vice-chairman, 

Draper Coble. Team captains::
Reported Total 

% Nov. 6. to‘Date. AuthoritiesUnited States 
Completing Demolition of. 

Leaside Plant.

.Capt. T. W. For- 
wood ....

Lt.-Col. Colin Mar
bottle ...............

Chas, E. Lee,,..
G. Lorecfl..

W. E. Nugent.. 
m. H. Paterson .

$47,250 $440,250
:

158,950 
68,150 
86,800 
50,800 
88,080 ’

650,450
532,600
*15,750
515,350
499,950

system beingx
1a.

The work of tearing down the big 
forge at Leaside by prier of the United 
States authorities is now well ad
vanced and a gang of: 50- men are at 
present busily engaged dismantling 
the huge steel frame, the material 
being piled os the ground in readi
ness for shipment to the United Statèe.

Among the residents of the district 
many uncomplimentary remarks were 
made regarding the action of the 
United States authorities, to The World 
yesterday. “It is easier to tear down 
titan- to build up,” remarked a resi
dent, ‘‘and the Dominion government 
should have endeavored to- save the 
fine building from destruction, even it 
prominent ' Toronto business men are 
not Interested;" • Th»t the handsome 
building recently ejected and known 
locally as ”C” plant, erected, lt is said, 
at a cost Of $2,000,000, Is doomed, and 
will presently fall into the hands of 
the wreckers is local knowledge. The 
•building is now half filled with 
chinery -used in the manufacture of 
munitions during the war, which have 
been sent to Leaside from various 
parts of. the country where the United 
States
plants established during the war. This 
building, unless some action is taken 
to save it trom the fate of the big 
forge, will be razed to the ground.

1 h
$502,000 $3,264,350Totals

—District B.—
: MChairman, A. H. 

man. H. A. Laurence;
V. F. H. Dasher........
T. c. Wood....
D. C. Bremner 
J. B. Drop» ...
John Pearson . 
k>. T. Eastwood

riens. Vtoe-ehalr- 
Team captains:
$54,500 -----------

49,850.
61460.
42,950 
W00 
51,850

a

$655,200
473,500
499,800
480,750
493,450
479,700

Drivers Scared.
A number of the drivers are be

coming frightened at the number of 
holdups and crimes that are occurring 
to phauffeurs. Several of the drivera 
on the line 
stated that in future 
accept runs to 
limits afSe

Plain Hudson Seal Coats—40 and 
42 indhes long, medium size collar 
and cuffs, beautifully lined with fur 
brocade and elegantly- finished. 
Only $325.00.
Several Extra Quality Hudson Seal 
Coat»—The very latest styles for

with

Totals ................... $266,200 $3,082,400
—District "C.—

Chairman, Stuart B. Playfair.- Vice- 
chairman, A. J. Pattlaon, jr. Team cap
tains:
Thoa. A. Case.............
A. E. Duncanson...
A. I_- Massey ......
J. O. McCarthy ...
J. T. McMurrlch....
E.- W. Pratt....

Totals ................... $255,850 $3,176,&U
—District D.— ,

Chairman, J, W. BalUie, Vice-chair
man, R. T. Falrcloth. Team captains:
R. S. Fletcher.......... $38,100 $446,300
W. A. Hines... 48,850 409,800
Walter Howard ..... 28(600 410,000
H. W. Manning........ 28,950 376,450
Malcolm Stoble \.... 30,850 332,500
Wm, Wallace ............ 47,950 567,760

Total ...........

at the Union Station 
they will not 

go outside' of the city 
.. r 10 o clock at night. One
driver remarked that he had refused 
-wo runs last night.
n.™Lt,rua’ ca® be ascertained no 
Rr^?ri,^atne*,Sed^the 8truSgle between 
Rowland and bis assailant. 
fKor‘e8 advanced are that Rowland 
had driven - the man. to Leaside and
"hre“ ,6 rei.USel to turned his
car in t.ie direction of the citv and
to ha^ high 5ate ot speed, wanted 

passeriger arrested. When 
Rowlands car was found standing on 
'I*16 rpadway it was in high gear 
according to a statement made by a
t-°eoCrymisn t^h?heXa™ined n- The other 
theory is to the effect that
was taken out to Leaside 
to haul whiskey In his car.

:
ladles.

Grey
Trimmed

Opossum. Grey ■ 
Alaska Sable; very

young 
Beaver,
Squirrel or 
handsome, stylish coats with large 
cape collar and cuffs. Prices 
$396.00 to $660.00.
Muskrat Coats with or without 
belts, natural and blended, some' 
with Hudson collars and cuffs and 
belted, , others plain with fancy 
border on bottom of skirt A very 
serviceable, warm winter coat. 
Prices $176,00 to $260.00.

$46,150 $649,900
60,700 612,250
32,650 690,650
61,46» 628
35,050 438,
30450 447,:

-

1
Two

ma.
■ aHamilton Aggregate.

One of the best campaign» in the 
whole province is beihg carried on un
der Chairman George C. Coppley in 
Hamilton. They have reported for yes
terday alone $1,308,200, which brings 
their aggregate to date to $10,259,500, 
giving them 78.92 per cent, of their 
combined objective.

Parry Sound, under Chairman E. F. 
Plrie, is the first of the sixty Ontario 
units to reach ,$00 per cent, of all 
three of its objectives, namely can
vassing team®, special» and tcombàmed1, 

8 The city of Peterboro went over the 
top with 100 per cent, of its objective 
of $750,000, having the honor of being 
the first city In Ontario to win the 
Prince of Wole*^ flag.

No less tf 
won their 
important of these 'being the towns of 
Barrie .and Coltoigwood.

That thfe employes of industrial es
tablishments in the province are eager 
buyers of Victory Bonds is demon
strated by tiie fact that at the dose 
of the tenth day the winners number
ed 135, no lew than 14 new firms 
being -registered yesterday.

Millionaire Clast.
28 units, that have

J
Marmot Coats, with Seal Coney collar, cuff» and belt. 
Ladle»' Coon-Skin Coats—Just the coat tor motoring or f 
In cold weather—$250.00 to $400.00.

NECKPIECES AND MUFFS IN A GREAT VARIETY 
OF FURS WHICH YOU SHOULD BEE.

Only $176.00. 
or any purposegovernment had munition

$223,300 $2,542,750
—District E.—

Chairman, H. B.- Housser. Vice-chair
man, Paul Flemming. Team captains:
J. B. Hall ............
S. C. Vlnen ........
W. C. Gall............
H. B, Macdonald 
Wm. Whalen ...

-F. C. Hoy (North 
Toronto)

Rowland 
and asked The W. & D. Dieeen Co., Limited

140 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

4 -$61400:
75,900
$6400
45,550
72,250

52,500

l
668,160
680,650
593,750

371,400

RIVERDALE
.

HARD TO KILLREVELATIONS EXPECTEDTRADES COUNCIL 
HARD AT WORK

... $373,800 $3,393,150 

... 1,650,150 15,449,450 Bell's New Hydroplane Boat 
Travels Clear of the Water

Total» ............
District totals ..

Toronto totals.. $6450,150 $64,911,650 
High men In each district: A—J. Weir 

Anderson, B—J. F. Klngemlll. Ç—W. J. 
Peek. D—E. R.' HursL E—R. W., Wil
liams

;
Absconding Secretary of G.W.V.A. 

Located—Bringing Him Back ' 
to Canada Scon.

25 canviaafir.g district» 
, amongst the more Organisms Found Living in 

Paper Many Centuries 
; pld.

tan. 2 
flats

r- ----- -- .1 •
The financial statement was dis

cussed at considerable length at the 
regular meeting of Rlvet-daSe branch,
G.W.V.A., held **» Oddfellow®’ Hall,
Broadview avenue last night. Comrade Paris Nov rSl^’«tPre* wen\ °CeUPded the bhair" »ave been accjdtd to -f

Secretary Hawkn-ns reported a bal- to some -mj.crobes. Before 
ance of $1787.67 on hand, and pointed of Science Professor Yves Delag* read 
out that the late secretary has been a paper reporting discoveries hv nT 

Bn^afiA.^here Jt 1»; un- G^-lpe who is credited wltlTa-n^ng in 
î will Ibe apprehended on century old paper organisms st n nv- 

warrant issued by the Bonding-Com- big. According -to this report " these 
pany, and that Ofe- arnôjunjt for which onganisms -resisted heat of 248 degrees 
he was covered white Meretary of the Diving ones in paper of the fifteenth 
branch, namely, $1600, wflt shortly be an<1 eighteenth c-enturlas have 
paid over to the credit"»f the Rif*- Ipund by Dr. Gelllpe. 
dale branch, pre’jfct^ Ànlî» éaièttiA ■ ' aile capable of cultivation and
warrant for the âbscbndi&ig secretary’s <>* movement. More than that, Dr. 
arresç was issued only when the new G'aUi-Pe has found in fragments 
executive committee *'*s appointed, papes'of Chinese manuscript dating 
The late presidefifc ftetofcèd, when in before the age of iprinting, organ ems

wàr- lining a.nd aible to move and that
,multiplied under suitable method» of 
culture.”

Deals With Profiteering and 
With*Problem of Political 

Action.

i ary -flat-bottomed hyfir—plane boat ex
periences under such conditions. The 
shock of the waves' on the hydroplane 
blades was so slight as to indicate that 
she has great possibilities as an ocean
going craft.

Halifax, NiS., Nov. 6.—Alexander 
Graham Bell and F. W. Baldwin have 
been actively engaged for some time In 
Cape Breton on the development of a 
hydroplane boat which has given a 
speed of 71 miles an hour. The boat is 
called H. D.-4. Mr. Bell Is about mak
ing known to the world the results of 
his experiments. The whole boat is 
carried clear out. of the water, the
hull being supported, on a series of . „ . „ _ _ _
submerged knife blades, which act London, Nov. 6-—Earl Stanhope M» 
as hydroplanes; thus leaving- a clear IntrodVded Into *'»e house of lords * 
space of about three feet between the {,111 to consolidera the law regarding 
bottom of the hull and the surface of ft.Menfi Provision ie made for granting

£i1Ji,!5eed- naturalization certificates to aliens 
^ 5 m, who iriftify the home «ecretary thatnear® 6retol: he* i6ey ^ dpmlsllon»
recently had a vlsft from two exoertt ,<rr not 1,48 th«<h twenty yearn, are of 
interested to to^nedo work toV the «ood Chrt-acter. V^ve adequate krsowl- 
Unlted States navy. They were spe- ®a*e ^ !^n*is»h .***
dally anxious to know what extra h®-ve received a substantial part ot 
weight the H.D.-4 could carry, so at theto education wltbi-n the dominion* 
their request Mr. Bell loaded her with 
3000 pounds of pig lead. She carried 
the load so easily that lt wffc obvious 
she could carry more, but as Mr. Bell 

Paris, Nov. 6.—A government appeal did not wish to put any unnecessary
., v : , to large users of fuel, such as public ' str^,ni UP°n„h![’ and M th®, n.9v?1®x‘

ditsxni*»»» „tmtv . „„ „ -, perts declared they were satisfied thatgratuity question thT^eRrt^uxil *ih«vv h .m , , ’ th® she W 8hnonstra‘ed her ability of
iary grant, the combined soLdwt* ^ y l} r1fsldue remaining after gaso- carrying navy torpedoes, he did not at- 
ganizatton’» ilne ^nd kerosene have been distilled»ou2?<L cbnfeteneev from crude petroleum, as a substitute

°f t?'?, -R' cheet o*es. fuel during the Increasing coal short- 
XT T McNamara, D.cTm., age, is published prominently in the
-u.-L-.A.-eiect, briefly , addressed the newspapers. The government pledges 
meeting and was accorded an en- itself to deliver for a certain period 
thusdastic reception. , * this heavy oil to big concerns who will

—-—' convert their boilers to burn oil In
ST. ANNE’S First MUSICALE piace of coal.

Experiments are said to have demon
strated that the higher price of the 
mazut will be balanced by its greater 
(fuel value and the economy of its use.

Progress Thriidlit.
Progress all along the /line is yes

terday’s' record for the Victory Loan. 
Every district in Toronto, with 
exception, is now from $300,000 to 
half a million in advance of the same 
date last year: Yesterday more in
dividual subscriptions were received 
than on any day since the drive.

Reports last night included 
applications from the soldiers’ re-es-

nearly 
Students

i
; one

"Our affiliated membership, in- the 
Canadian Labor party here is 8.00Q 
and will doubtless increase to 15,000 
in the near future,’’ said James Simp
son, secretary of the Ontario section 
of that party, to the Toronto Trades 
Council last night in a call to trades 
unionists tb join forces with the party 
and help La,bor elect its direct repre
sentatives to the city council. Dele
gate Stephenson was elected delegate 
to the convention of the party to 
place of James Blrks, resigned.

Discussion centred around the ques
tion of appointing a committee of 
five to bring evidence upon costs 
relative to the manufacture of shoes 
and other commodities, having spe
cial reference to shoes for crippled 
children. Harry Ryder, during the 
debate, stated that one family At Ac
ton had paid for three, successive 
pairs of shoes for its crippled child, 
the first costing $8, ’another $17 and 
the third $35, and that the value of 
the last-named had risen, to $48, 
according to alleged expert authority. 
Delegates Lewis, Braithwaite, Hop
kins, Mellilieu and O'Donnell were ap
pointed :to the committee.

Another matter much discussed was 
a communication from W. F. O’Con
nor, chairman of the board of com
merce, to the effect that he had no 
power to go into the question of in
creased l'entais. The council decided 
to request the proper authorities to 
give thp board such scope as would 
permit it to investigate into this mat
ter.

SOJJDATE LAW 
REGARDING ALIENS

located in 
denstood tie TO CONThere are now 2» units mat nave 

entered the millionaire Class, the new 
for the day being: South Oxford,

$1,025,300; Frontenac, $1,696,060; Ren
frew, $1,078,200; Peel, $1,069,650;
Haldimand, $1,025,300, and Hastings,
$1,033,400. . • -

The northern division, under Divi
sional Organizer J. D. McArthur, 
again leads tonight, having reached 
68.41 per cent, of their team members'
objective. In second place Is the____  _
Georgian Bay division, under Divi-4 110 -l^T1
slonal Organizer R. M. Bird, with ra,,i: .
67.57 per cent, of its objective obv Further revelations may be-expect^ 
talned ' - h* explained. "wl*fi f lié J&4 s«f-

The highest? unit is Parry Sound, retary, S. P. Stratton, arrive»
G. Mills and G.

ia
295 ones

; headquarters,labliehment
1-30,000 in all being secured, 
at the university were credited with 
-bonds to the amount of $25,000. At 
Davisville Hospital the amputation 
ward has reached the 100 per cent, 
class. Canvassers of the Labor unions 
aie doing well. Among others is the 
Mr-set Railway Union, which 1ms in
vested $5000 in bonds. Out of 125 
employes of the Hobberlin firm,. 119 
have subscribed.

* Among today’s attractions will be 
a procession of motors carrying 25,- 
000 blooms, which the retail florists 

giving and which will be dis
tributed to all the military hospit
als and wards to the city. Tonight 
at College street and Palmdrston ave- 

there will be a demonstration in

been

o-f

Can- TO BURN ‘MAZUT’
IN PLACE OF COAL

adia.”under Organizers L.
A. Spence,, with 100.98 -per cent, of 
their team members’ objective already 
attained. Next in the running is 
Tlmlekaming, under Organizers L. E. 
Butler and W. W. “Strattin, which 
reached 86.85 per cent., and Gray, un
der Organizers W, S. Macneill and G. 
Marani, with 83.49 per cent.

The units sending in returns today 
of over $200,000 are as follows: 
Hamilton, $1,308,200; Frontenac, $1,- 
068,150; Ottawa, $633,000; West Sim- 
coe, $384,660; North Essex, $279,650; 
Huron, $262,000; South Waterloo, $258 
650; Brant, $219,450.

Two special subscriptions of 
million are: Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, $1,500,000; Dominion Textile 
Company, $1,250,000.

In connection with industrial plants, 
the employes of no less than 134 
tablishments to Ontario hav* won the 
Victory Loan honor banner. .

Comrades Joyce, Maclean, Maton. X 
R, Corlett, Palmer ar„ Medlock, David
son, Nopkes and Gouglh werq appoint
ed to ac-t on the entertainment com- 
mitt©©.

Other matters

WOMAN DEAD, MANY HURT 
AT ARMY GOODS SALEarc

Buffalo, N.T., Nov. 6.—One woman 
Is dead, a score of persons were in
jured and a number of others fainted 
as the result of à riot when a crowd 
of 10,000 stormed the doors of the 
66th Regiment armory here this after
noon. The crowd had gathered for 
the opening of a sale of United States 
army goods.

The dead woman to Mrs. Emma 
Baumester, 65 years of age, who faint
ed in the crush and died in an 
ambulance on the way to a hospital.

The Injured were Jammed up against 
the rough stone surface of the armory 
ahd many were badly cut.

nue
charge of Chairman C. G. Playfair of 
district "B,” 

novel
tempt any greater loading.

Most of Mr. Bell’s experiments with 
his hydroplane boat have- been made. 
In still- water, but the naval experts 
wanted to find what she could do to a 
rough sea. He and Mr. Baldwin, there
fore, took the opportunity of trying her 
In a choppy white-capped sea and with 
very satisfactory results. The hull was- 
lifted so high out of the water that 
the waves were unable -to pound the 
bottom of the boat, and she was not 
subjected to the punishment an ordln-

which will Introduce 
features. Saturday’smany

procession of motors, trucks and horse 
vehicles, which starts from Queen’s 
Park at 2.30 p. m., promises to be 
an outstanding event.

New Premier Coming.
The feature of today among 

■workers wifi be the presence of the 
premier, the Hon. E. C. Drury,

1

the over a

llhe first o-f a series of -musicales ar
ranged for the winter- season to con
nection with St. Annie’s par.ah. East. 
Genrard street, occurred last night 
when every available) seat was oc
cupied to the large hall adjoining the 
church. The program was of excep
tional merit and several new voice® 
were heard for the first itime. The 
rich contralto of Miss Maude Banns 
was heard to advantage in "Katnleen 
Mavourneen” an-d other Irish -i-niw.^, 
M.iüs Banks promises -to be of favorite 
with Riverdale audience». Mies Eisie 
White, soprano, Is making rapid 
strides to the vocal art and gave an 
artistic rendition of the d ifficult flor
id number "Laughing Water,’’ which 
displayed the IsweetneAk and purity of 
her voice. A hearty welcome was ac-

P? new
it’ at the evening gathering at the King 

-Edward.
j Speakers in the 

%»erslty avepue on
Baptists, Rev. W. -A. Cameron; Con- 
gregationalists, Rev. W. J. McMillan; 
Disciples of Christ, Rev. H. B. Kil- 
gour; Hebrew, Rev. Rabbi Jacobs;

- * Methodists, Rev. Colonel G. H. Wil
liams; Presbyterian, Rev. John 
Neil; Catholic, Rev. T. F. Ryder; 
Salvation Army, Colonel J. Williams. 
In case of rain, services W£ll be held 

' in the armouries.
The winners on Guy Fawkes night 

; .it the District C celebration were: 1.
V ' f ree ride in airplane, presented by F. 

G. Ericson ; won by Miss B. Camp
bell,1 38 Woodycrest avenue. 2. Same 
ua first. Won by Thomas Stewart, 29 
Geneva avenue. 3. One month pass to 
Allen Danforth Theatre, presented by 
Mr. Jennings; won by Albert Han- 

4. Same as 
a.h Bos’ille.

pulpits of Unl- 
t?aunday will he:

es-
3

, V ■ Different in Australia.
“All this talk about profiteering Is 

beside the question," said Tom Mel
lilieu, who stated that inflated cur-, 
rency was the direct cause of the 
present high cost of living.

“As a matter of fact,” said James 
Simpson, “the commission as at pres
ent administered .is camouflage. They 
should - do as Australia 
country costs commissions pfocure 
the finest industrial and accountancy 
experts to go thoroly into every phase 
of industry and relative costs. What 
do they do here? Why, they call a 
few witnesses indiscriminately to 
procure sandwiches or evidence of 
merely superficial value, with the re
sult that nothing will be accom
plished by the board.”

Touching upon the recent garment- 
workers’ strike, Tom Black stated 
that thousands of girls who had 
boasted of trade union relatives and 
who had benefited by the activities of 
the union, which had forced an in
crease in their wages from $8 to'$25 
a week, had remained loyal to their 
employers. “In doing so,"
“they became 
unionism.”

TO EXTEND SCOPE 
' OF 8-HOUR DAY

does. In that Delegate From Czecho-SIov- 
akia Would Make It Apply 

to Agriculture.

»■

corded J. Firtn-igan w,ho delighted all 
with his humorous so nigs end stories. 
Mrs. Lucille Newman Rutledge gave 
a brilliant piano solo at th-e opening 
and acted as ecco-m-paniste.

i Washington, Nov. 6.—After a brief 
discussion today in the international 
labor conference on a motion that an 
official communique 
day, which was withdrawn, discus
sion of the 48-hour week convention 
proceeded. In the course of a rathe, 
wearisome debate, Mr. Baldesi, Italian 
workers’ delegate expressed his belie, 
that the employera’ proposal would re
ceive an "honorable sepulchre.’’ He MRS. VIOLA DEVOY DEAD.
submitted that they contained an- ----------
effort to take from the workers cer- Thru the death of Mrs. Viola 
tain principles already accepted. Josephine Devoy, which occurred at the

Mr. Barnes, British government dele- residence of her parents, Mr. an3 Mrs. 
gate, thought that amendments should Qlees°n, 47 Harcourt avenue, cn Wed- 
be invited at -the earliest opportunity i nesday after a short illness, in her 
The first, he felt, snould be to sub- 123rd year- the Church of the Holy 
stitute the words “an eightahour day !Namc loses one of Its most faithful 
having 48 hours to the week.” members. The late Mrs. Devoy is sur-

Mr. Tatylerf, workers’ delegate from viVed by her husband and one baby. 
Czecho-Slozakia, was of the view that she W£LS the youngest bf six sisters and 
the eight-hour day should be applied was very P°Pular among a large circle 
not only to industry, but also to gen of friends in Danforth section .and the 
eral trade and agriculture Otherwise ckoir of Holy Name Church, of which 
people would leave the country for she was organist. Solemn requiem high 
towns to secure, better social mass will be sung by Rev. Father Cline
ditions. u“* this morning for the deceased and’ the

The employers’ group of th» „„„ funeral will afterwards take pl*ce at ference it is undfrSd is Inviting MOunt Hope Cemetery.

an6 unoffkhalState8 empl0y6rs to send 
an unofficial representative to act in
an advisory capacity. So fa? Mr
atton^ -irhreS;tent Ameri=an Federe 
ation of Labor, has been the only dele: 
gate from the United States; -

DENIAL BY BRAtfKlN *

Chaitham, Nov. 6.—R t, wi-ocui-n 
... war ex- M.L.A., today den.’ed ,.penditures. according to revise-1 flo- that ,he , the statement

All anxiety concerning S.S. Sicilian, j urf s announced by the bud-et com ' portfolio o/ ?h ln the runn,'-r-« for a 
which left Liverpool on Oct. 22. has mittee. amount to 159 000 000 0^0 statod^^ h«f À/.?™ «ovemment. 
lieen allayed by her arrival at Hall- francs, exclusive of pensions and loss? herans^ ,Z-th , e,'.ory started, no doubt, 
fux last night. No details were avail- es in the devastated regions. Pensions Saturday 'n***5tor?.at a mating on 
able as to the cause of her léngthy it is estimated, will reach 4 500 000 000 sunnort'the 1 gave him a mandate to Passage. , francs the first year. 4’a(ï0’(">0.000 ^toe^overmmmt on

son, 1151 Erie Terrace, 
third; ; won by Mrs. 
21 Cambridge avenue.

i be Issued each
One week's 

pass to Allen Danforth Theatre; won 
by Mrs. Myrtle Long, 1111 Gerrard 
street east.

I cz ae

DANFORTH
Honor Flags.

Honor flags liave been won by the 
following: William Neilson Co., with 
80 per cent, of employes and 11 per 
cent, payroll; Machine and Stamping 
Co.. 93 per cent, employes and 11 per 
cent, ppy roll; Russell Motor Co., 93 
per cent, employes and 11 per cent, 
payroll; Robert Simpson Co., 75 per 
cent employes, 10 per cent payroll; 
Keen’s Manufacturing Co., 75 
cent, employes, 10 per cent, ay roll; 
Thompson Manufacturing Co., 75 pe. 
cet employes. 10 per cent, payroll; 
Mail and Kiqpire, 87 per cent, em
ployes, .10 per cent, payroll; MacLean 
Publishing Co., SO per cent, employes, | 
10 per cent. payrolÇ

Across the Border.
The following show international 

Interest: Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen. Cleveland, 
Ohio, $50,000; Brotherhood of Rail
way C arinen, Kansas City. Mo., $50,- 
U0Ô; International Brotherhood of 
Boilermakers, Kansas City, $10,000; 
Order of Railway Telegraphers, bi. 
Louis, M-o., $25,000.

Other unions across the border 
have investment under consideration.

!

he said, 
disloyal to trades

CURRIE TOO ILL TO ATTEND1
par The president of Toronto University 

announces that he has received a wire 
from General Currie, regretting his 
inability to attend the special convo
cation on Tuesday next, at which he 
was to have received the honorary de
gree of doctor of laws. His physi- 
c- an has forbidden him to leave Van
couver island for the east until De
cember.

4 ,1

His excellency the governor-general 
has consented today the corner-stone 
of the war memorial tower, and armis
tice day. Tuesday. Nov. 11, will be a 
holiday at the university. SSPECIAL NOTICE

A hi ee tin g of the creditor», including un
paid depoeltor^of Muekoka Cordwood 
Lurhiber-Company, will be held at the Labor 
Temple, 187 Church Street, Toronto, on Sat
urday, 8th November, at 8 p/m. to consider 
various matters for the benefit of £he credi
tors, including a plan for the cutting and 
delivery of the cord.wood

France’s War Expenditures
Were 159 Billion Francs

Paris, Nov. 6— France’s

and
f$S PlUtilÜQPJ6.3. SICILIAN DOCKS.

WAlm it-/ Anow standing on 
th« Company's property about one mfie 
from Bouthwood Station, Muekoka, and eatl- 
mated. at about one thousand, corda, 

ALEXANDER" MAOGRBGORi 
Chapman Chosen by Depositors.
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iYORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

VETERANS
Items of Interest to. Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
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